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Six Kiiicti
• Whia Train
(Jur-
 I 1 .:—o1/4 ti ist Makc Fulton ilown
ADV
 
14',RTISE1{ 
vurroN, mi., I \I UI R II, I925
Poblic Schools
See You All Thanksgiving DayOpened fuesday 
6, rulid Address by Sti;A• W-
illis Auto.
Two-Year Old Child Only Oc-
cupant to Escape Instant
Death
ont :,11 alattMobile
„r frion
ii 'tint v h,
Connty. n"affik•III' I 004 I he se., itti li 1 baby
wo years old, was eijured,
though miraculously saved, atBushares Mill, near Gibbs
Tenn.. early Sunday morning.
when the southbound Illinois
Central Chickasaw struck anddemolished the car as it at-
mpted to cross the track be-id a northbound freight.
-4 1r:1. Wile Cude. O. wife ie.he dead:
.1. Cade, prominent Beards-town merchant.
Claude It'arren. to, son-in-la w of Mr. and 31rs. Code.
. Two Warren Children, the
Si,illi 
 aged S.
'loot (nil. young farmer of
neaI Be:trill:town.
Thp hahy• whothe tragedy is suffer-ing from a broken thigh.
Double Track Confusing
The party made the trip fromBeardstown 10 ObiOn (*Mintylast week for a visit to WillieCode. id Obion, a son of Mrs.
etole. They started back to31iddle Tenessee Sunday morn-ing.
When they reached the Illi-
nois Central tracks about two
miles south of Gibbs, a mirth-bound freight was passing. Itis supposed that Mr. Warren
was driving the car. The rail-
road is double tracked. and thefreight was on the east track
as Mr. Warren approached
from the west. The tracks aro
higher than the road. Mr. War. ?_I1drove u ep on the west or
zdthbound track as the freight
cleared.*
Evidently he did not expect
a train on the other track. The
unexpected happened. T h e
Chickasaw. the St. Louis-Mem-
car u pa n t S.
e
gled, were taken to Union City.
and prepared for burial.
phis train. was running lice. Itbore down on the car, tearingit to pieces and scattering th
The six victims. badly man-
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
and Briel Talks from
Brilliant Minds
I 1 , 11 ,I I ,1 1111, 11 , 4011,11
•1111 1 11.11.11 Ii, iti Vi :111.1 nolo
'tiltno,:ook oko
Ii i p.,•
., -chook ol k •
carr's Park aud itorium. To.
day morning.
Alit' the .• hod .:(oe,
"America" and "31:.'
tut ky Home," the Rev. C. II.Warren, pastor of the
Rapt:st church, delivered
invocation. Vest C. Myers, the
new sit perintemient of city
st.hools, was gravefully intro-duced to the audience by I. W.
Dobbins, member of the board
of education. Sit p1. Myers de-
livered an eloquent and instruc-
tive address on education, espe-( ially emphasizing the virtues
of faith, brotherty love, love of
country and "starting right."
aa related to the desire for and
acquisition of a real edacation.
Following Supt. Myers, brief
%%Pr. made by Harvey .1.Alexaniler. principal of thehigh school; Rev. T. F. Moore,
ol th,. Flag. and Daily Leader;
E. .1. Fall. member of the board(if education; Dr. J. C. Scruggs.representative of the Rotary
club; Prof. J. C. Cheek, for 20
years superintendent of FultonPublic Schools; Mrs. E. J. Fall,president of the P. T. A.; Mrs.
McLaurine. president of thp
High school I'. T. A.; Mrs. J. C.
Brann, president of the Wom-
an's club; Rev. J. V. Freeman.pastor of the First Methodisthureh; J. W. DeVault, princi-pal of Carr InaLikaaiiiii Mrs.
Frank Fleming. principal of
Terry-Norman.
The opening exercises were
,'!used by singing "Onward,t•hristian Soldiers."
At the conclusion of the op-
ening exercises, the pupils and
members of the faculty ad-
' journed to their respective
schools where a line-up of class-
es and studies was made.
The enrollment of pupils forthe 1925-26 term will be thclargest in the history of Fulton
city schools. with 32 teachers.
Jinl Isbell ,(i Richard Isbell.
property in Hickman. $500
cash .
.1. J. Clement to Judith Far:t-
hough, properly in Fulton.$3.600 cash.
Hazel Bidwell to Henry Cot'-
tint. property in Hickman. one-
half interest, $20 cash.
Lee Cox to W. P. Jeffress.
.15 acres land, $2,500 cash. as-
sumed $1.200.
Toni Patterson to Board of
Education of Fulton. Ky., prop-
erty exchanged. stamped for
50 cents.
B. Cochrum to Josh Puck-
ett. property in Hickman. $.125$125 cash, balance in notes,
Kelly II. Moore 10
I'ickens. 1-2 acre at Crutch-
field. Ky.. $550, $165 cash. bal-
ance in notes.
C. G. Schlinker to Frank Ol-iver, property in Hickman.$2.000 consideration, notes ac-
cepted.
J. W. Roney, et al. to 11. C.
Holm. property in Hickman.$3.500 due 5, 6, 12 months.
D. B. NVilliams to Joe Brow_
der, property in Fulton, $1.00
cash and other considerations.
Ed Thomas to W. S. Atkins,
property in Fulton, $1.00 cash
AM? .1010 considerations.
GASOLINE CAUGHT FIRE
Friends of Mrs. W. R. Butt
and daughter. Miss Sarah. re-
gret the painful burns they suf-
fered Saturday when a pan of
gasoline I he \yen. using in
some way ignited. While pain-
ful. the burns are not serious.
H. S. Williams, Publisher
Water Famine Hits
Herrin, Ill., Hard
"Sr onge Bath" No Novelty to
Illinois Towns as Result
of Drouth
"A sponge bath" water
tion, fuels all of "EgypP.L.0,outhern Illinois) because of
P rolonged drouth.
Herrin long since has given
up even its Saturday wash andis buying water by the jugfu)
at 5 ccnts a gallon. The water
wagons call at Herrin homes
each morning to leave the jugsin the same manner that milkis distributed. The cost is 25
cents for a five-gallon jug.Families who can afford it havelarge tanks filled for $3.
Nine water wagons are op-
erating and their proprietors
are doing a thriving business.
They are hauling the wait-
Ha Marion. 10 miles away.
Many persons have Moved
tanks on the rear of their cars
and haul water from Marion
for their own use. They pourit into their cisterns.
s
of ice from Johnson City, fit, Root Buyers Want
upply for the man ufac tur(• • 11%
miles east. Tank railroad cur-
are used for this purpose and
Ole cost is $20 a car freight and
ter.
Some water is being drawnfrom abandoned mine pits nearby for industrial uses, but the
!arge industries are hit hardest.
It is costing the Franklin Coun-
ty Coal company $3.000 a
month to ship train loads of
water from the Ohio river, 50
miles away. The Herfin ice
plant is using water from an(.1d mine pit on its propertyfor its boilers but has to ship in
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
tirl EP, '11.4ERE ARE A FEW
IILY PEOPLE GONG 011f OF
"rtIbLPLI 'TRADE, Styr 11.94AT
OF -.0•42.1 Seksi NUE LIEW
NORIL "TAILOIZS IMORQ4 BE-
CAUSE SO MALI' WEACIUN
NO4b,..ERS SU4 NNE Oa
CLOV-IES tij LOWOOLJ, NEN"
LIEU! NORM. IS C,ErVILIGt
ALOLIti PRECM14
co tc. Outt -4)%ut4 I
4
South Fulton School
Opened Monday
With Flattering Prospects for
a Large Enrollment
---
South Fulton high school op-
, tied Monday morning NVith
PrOl. II L. Jones ill Chargv, and
\\ itlI.Tdcinijd prtiSpeCIS 1.)1' the
tall term.
Rev. C. IL Warren. pastor (.1
the First Baptist Church. math.
the principal address of the oc-
casion and Prof. Jones and oth-
ers made very interesting talks.
The same teachers will be in
charge of the various grades as
last term, with the addition if
one teacher for the fourth and
fifth grades. in the person of
Mrs. Minnie Legg. of Central
avenue.
An appropriate program was
carried out at the ((petting and
notwithstanding the hot weath-
er, there Wa, a org' it!end
:ince and quite a noinher //1.
An interesting trasical pt' -
gram was gjVen by Miss.es
Flippo
 and ',alit Chappell
which was thorolledY aPPrv-
elated by all in attendance.
 
-- --
OFFICERS ELECTED
Fulton City Council. No, 63.
Royal and Select Masons held
their annual election of offieers
Monday evening, Sept, 7. re-
sulting in the following being
olected and installed:
E. G Alverson, T. I NI.;
W. Bridges. D. M.: c't,•,,rc-, • .
Hall. P. C. C.; H. H.
Treas.: A. W. Morris, Re c.: I..
Kasnow. C. G.: R. M. Herrin.
C.: R. E. Iluhlward. Stew.;
11. E. II .% en, Mar.:Geo. Combs.
Sentry.
Good Appearance
ULAR I. C. CONDUCTOR Growing Tendency to ArtisticIS DEAD Homes Calls for Most
Careful Planning
mes Connors, about 55
s old, well known Illinois,
sailroad passenger coiselatilk41W1140A0pdill‘upoodetor, died Friday morning In titia goodrosta okinga hospital at his home in Louis- —so long a4 it is on a boost.—' ville. Conductor Connors had is the first requirement if thebeen in the passenger service home builders, according tobetween Louisville and Mem- 311.. T. J. Kramer, who is (mephis for over thirty years and of the prominent figures in thehe was one of the best known local buildint-t suPPIYconductors on the local divi- "Manufacturers of shingles,"sion. said Mr. Kramer, "are makingFuneral services and burial every effort to satisfy this de-were held at Elizabethtown, mand. Their problem has b,atnKy. an exceedingly difficult one be-
cause the roof must naj only lie
attractive: it cannot be flashy(tr freakish. The load roof is
certain to tire the owitel.
r or later, and dissatisfac:ion
- bound to arise. The roof on
a home is like a suit of clothesthat must be worn throughout
the lifetime of a man. There-
fore. the first essential is dig-
nity of appearance. with rich
tones that harmonize.
The manufacturers of the
new Improved Hexagon SlabSlate Shingle has not endeax _
ored to produce so many col_
ors but has confined its effort:
It' it few good tones that aredistinctive alld rich, and which
enable the architect to carry
out his most elabori-t. plans.
Much of the success of the Im-
proved Hexagon Slab Slate shin-
gle is due to this sensible solution
of the appearance problt m.
"The new red, green. blueblack and autumn blend shin-
gles we are displaying, are all
colors of dignity, recog.nized asthe most attractive eolorings
ever produced in a c OM po sit ion
shingle.
"Its heavy tile-like pattern isdistinctive guaranteed not I.(
curl. It is truly a wonderful
roof for either new work oriver \toed shing;.--Interesting \ It:cling of the cspeciafly recommend
rofo.-
I. C. Picnickers
Report Good Time
Big Dinner and Good Program
Greatly Enjoyed
-----
The annual employes piemic
of the Illinois Central Railroad
company was enjoyed Monday
at Edgewater Beach on Reel-
foot Lake. About ,100 or 500
boarded a special train in the
morning, returning home at9:50. It was a delightful toil-dig . Not a single accident was
reported during the day. Many
enjoyed the pleasure of swim-
ming in the lake. A splendid
program was a feature of the
Occasion ill which many tookpart and captured prizes. Thebig basket dinner could nothave been excelled.
It is said by all who attend-
ed that the people of Tipton-
vine did everything in theirpower to make their trip one ofpleasure anti furnished free
transportation in autos from
the train to the beach.
Chamber of Commerce.
A brief session of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was held Tues-
day evening at their moms on
Main street. Owing to the ill-
ness of President W. 0. Shankle.
Vice-President Theodore Kramer
presided. A number of good
talks were made during the ses-
W. T. PILLOW IS DEAD
T. pillow, a prominent,farmer of Hickman County. re-siding sonic 3 miles north ofFulton. died Monday morningat 9 o'clock from the effect ofinjuries sustained some daysbefore. He was 63 years ofage.stun and the meeting proved to Mr. Pillow was injured inbe unusually interesting. Some some manner by a horse, whengood reports were made on road he went out from home to bringin some horses, and never re-
w,rk, etc The key•note of Mr.Kramer,s
 talk was
 
-Lees 
all gained consciousness suffHentto tell how he was hurt. Fun-stand together for a bigger and „rat services
 
and burial won,better Fulton." 
• held Tuesday.
Nailing's lioc.pital
at union City
A Mussing
 to Suffering Hu
manity With Dr. W. A.Ni-iiing, Chief Surgeon
Iv root oer viii to Union
we dropped in at
In r.- total where Dr.
gut Heti u•t; with
Our at-!newton 111 attracted
it tb' ileatio.s., of the prerni:estbe splendid equipment it
•ar.iint ...Jr patients. Union Ci ;
• indeed, in having
'n:s hospital with Dr. Nailingos its chief .arrgeon. The suc-cess of the Nailing hospital is
nothing less than phenomenal.During the past eight or ten3:ears, some of the most hope-loss cases have been cured atthis institution, as well as somoof the most delicate operationsperformed successfully.
A, a general thing hospitals
•.( ry pleasing to visit,
pieas4i'e to
• ikn and see the
, ,I1 ho rod.-
- have suffered for years
"int, go.ng there.
Down deep in our heart weioogingly wished for such an
.nstitution for Fulton with justAle kind of 14 man as Dr. W. A.Nailing at the head of it.
NEW I. C. TIME CARDS
Always anxious to give the
traveling public the best of ser-
vice, II. L. Hardy, manager ofthe H. I.. Hardy Taxi company.
and Albert Smith. proprietor of
stmith's Cafe, are handing outtime cards showing the arrival
and departure of trains on the1. C. at Fulton. Quite a num-_,.ber of changes wet, 'made Sul: ••" .day, Sept. 6, in the schedule oftrains arriving and departingin the city, and while the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Companyhad advertised sai dchanges ex-tensively in the newspapers, it
was indeed commendable onthe part of Messrs. Hardy andSmith to issue cards. The cards
are given free at the taxi sta-tion and at Smith's Cafe.
:Eckman News
There I., more cotton open
now
 than was ever known herebeton.. at this time of the sea-
son. due to the excessive hot
and dry summer. Ordinarily,
:he cotton stalk grows throughthe month of August and Sep-tember. but the excessive heat
of the past month is burning the
,talk up. The heat is also toointense for midday picking, orat least to any great extent, and
realer days will be greatly wel-
comed by the planters and cot-
ion Pickers.
New Nurse on Job
Miss Frances Drei.sbach ofLouisville. Ky., has arrived hereand taken up the duties of pub-tic health nurse for this cityand community, working inconnection with Dr. J. C. Morri-son. county public health offi-cer. She succeeds Mrs. AnnaSims,
Schools Opened
The Hickman public schools.consisting of the high school,the two East Hickman schoolsand tl,t,
 school located in WestII;ekman, known as the TylerMt•:1-,, -,a1 school, opened Mon-day morning for the fall antiWini.er terms. All parents andpatrons were invited to attendthe opening services and alarge crowd was in attendance.The afternoon w 11 be devotedto organizing and formingclasses,
Operate on YouthE. C. Nosejy, WhO WAS in-jured by the N. C, & St. L. pas-senger train, has undergone anoperation at St. Thomas hospit-al in Nashville for the removalof two small pieces of bonefrom his skull. He is reportedto be getting along nicely atthis writing.
- 
-- — 
 
Read the advertisements inthis paper.
• A \ Pa, . ANfelsta....40
•dressed the student body at
Chapel Monday morning. The
following questions were the
basis of his talk: Am I hottest?
Am I truthful? Am I pure? Am
I a coward? Am I selfish?
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burn •
spent Sunday at Rives. Tenn..
the guests of their daughter.
Mrs. Hugh Cruce,
Supt. Inez Luten visited (oir
school Tuesday.
Mr. C. A. Bondurant is in
Da wson.
Miss Kimbro. Mr. Geyer,
Misses Carr and Wade and
Sensible printing on sensible Mrs. Verhine aitt'llded teach-
paper — Hammermill Bond or 's meeting at Hickman Sit 1
will save you money and day.
get results for you. Rev. Taylor filled the pulpit
at the Baptist church, Sunday
morning.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
teresting contest was enjoyed
by the girls after which an ice
course was served by the host-
ess, assisted 'oy her mother.
t/111""r '"'Emery. Those present were:
Mrs. Nolen. also Mrs. Lloyd
Misses Nell Owen, Mildred
Graham, Madge Taylor, Leon:,
Evelyn Taylor, Ruth Rankin
Mayme Bennett, Fern Taylor.
Elizabeth Etheridge, Louise
Binford and Ruth Parish, of
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Baldridge
have returned from St. Louis
where they went to do their
Christmas marketing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Em-
ery and little son, are visiting
Mrs. Emery's mot tier, Mrs.
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Hughes
are visiting the former's moth-
er, Mrs. Hughes on Second
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Seay and
little daughter, Ann Douglas.
have returned home from an
extended visit to relatives in
Paris and other places.
On the 15th if this month,
Miss Maurine Taylor will pre-
sent "Madam,. Butterfly" at
Carr Park auditorium under
the auspices of the Warner
Blackard Missionary Society.
heart roses.
The eirk are also preparing for
Thanksgit tag tea. /Veep these
twat dates in mind and talk
them tip. Especially the pro-
gram by Miss Taylor. She is
a home girl. Boost home talent
first.
All young people art. urged ti,' 1 1.4°S Soil 'Epworth Leagues. 7 le m. -----
1 -1r1W ATOM en., con. 'attend. Fourteenth Sunday after l (as art
.1 I. •,,  settual. wood, soma hi I
Prayer meeting. 7 :17. ,••e•h Trinity. emit,. •t en .lit., Io,t0 Ma VI ••I •rt. N•w•n•l,.., IT01.11.1
" "ineSdaY. A iroodlY nunihei 9:15 u. m., Church school.
:attended last week, and a 11:00 a. m., Matins and ser
Lesson for September 13:Tiendill service. i'rvices "I mon. There wil Ilte no service
last Sunday Weft. "pti"11311Y Sunday evening. PAUL IN THESSALONICA AND
well attended. Sacramental Everyone is cordially invited SERA
service at the eleven o'' lock to attend these services.
hour. Mr. Gus Meacham was Church News 1.1.:1414”N TEXT t• 11:141.
:.-Ar
taken into the church by bap•
tism at this hour. Mrs. Cleve. 
The regular monthly meeting ,i.'1.1.EN 11.AT--•ni:t teat that nitwit I. goo•"—LTIttlas
Prove all Moms;
of the vestry was held at 2:30
land and family and Mrs. War. Sunday afternoon in the parish word.
PRIMARY TOPIC — Loving °oda
en Graham united by letter. building at which time routine Jueioa TOPIC — Mooring God's
Supt. T. J. Kramer called a
meeting of the teachers and 
business was transacted. The word.
first Sunday of the month was 
ici—N.Twe.e,trzoTreire tIgNiult TOP.
officers of the Sunday School. .; aiocea. as the time for the vestry YoUSti PICoPt.IC ASO ADULT TOP-
Wednesday evening at Seven meetings for the balance of the n'—'"'"'n'g th• 8"11".."..—
o'clock. This is to be the reg-
ular meeting hour each month
on the second ‘Vednesday. A
fine number responded Wed-
nesday and the Rally Day pro-
cram and other vital subjects
were discussed and voted upon.
The Junior Missionary So-
.:leo' met Monday afternoon
with Martha Aim Fields oil
West street. The mission
study book on Japan was pre-
sented by Mrs. Vodie Hardin,
superintendent. After the pro-
gram, the hostess served nine-
teen members dolicious ice
cream and cake.
The East Fulton Circle met
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Walter Joyner on Walnut
street. A good program was
presented and good reports
from various officers. During
social hour delicious ices were
served to those present.
Mrs. Boyd Bennett entertain-
ed the teachers of the Primary
department Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Eddings
street in honor of Misses Lena,
Evelyn and Madge Taylor,
who are leaving for school soon. was much appreciated. of His lowly appearance. The Same
Miss Leona Evelyn will enter The climbing roses in front method of etegesk Is employed by
Vanderbilt and Miss Madge, of the church have grown to a tesny mho. ide.here anti preachers
Bowling Green school. An in- much greater extent than might 1"dar Only the emphasis is plowed
. 
upon the literal suffering ef the Mewd•h.• . slab, while they spiritualize and O-
mer. and the new trellises will . legorize the teaching of the glorious
enable the vines to make a very coming of the Menstatt to Judge His
agra .'able shade next summer. enemies anti to reign upon the earth
pr,... 'cling a very welcome at slim. 7:1s-10: NW ro3; Jet. 23:7f:
:lrole on the front ',esti htrfie7-- ruck 9:14:•Loke 1:1-15 ; •••••,.. 4
17).
(7) That Christ Mat Rise Again
Prom the Dead (v. 3).
This he proved by the Scripture.
The resurrection of Christ. and the
bodily resurrection of tellovers, needs
sound and practical eXp.SItI011 In our
churches today.
(3) That the Historic Jesus WI..
Ile Proclaimed ilid Suffer and
From the Dead; Therefore, He Is
That Christ. the Predicted 11e•slah
(V. 3).
Ii. Attitude of the Jews (vv.44
While borne Jets. believed and many
Greeks, the envy of certain Jews was
so aroused at hauls success that they '
gathered together the wonhiess tel.
ions of the town and set on foot a
riot. They assaulted the house of
Jason and iiraggel him hen.re the
rulers, having felled to get the mis-
sionaries. In their 'Indictment of
missionaries they tittered unwittl.
some great truths. 'I hej sa:1:
that have turned :to.
dOWIL" It IS true :hit the govIs
revolutionary, but it nt tre.e.cn to
right government The ',oil truth. I
however, Is that the our 'I urn no• up.
side down. The nork of the gospel is
to set it right shie up. They turned
the preachirg of Piild into H spy
lie. He did prea,.` : ti, k.r.rsh;,
JeSIIS (see verse 7), hut not as •
endeavored to make it appear. .
Is most IISHIsrellly coming to reit. •
this earth (Ps. :!). Let all hien
knonledge Him In I • .41.
lit. Paul Preaching I,,Berea (VS1.4,5).
1. Ills Melon! (v. tu).
lie entered the Jewish synagogue
.nut preached 1.-ais unto them
;I. The Reception of the (;/..fnei 1.3
'he lienoms (vv. II-In
It nes %Rh gladness of heart_ The
message nos just as new to these
lens and jayt as counter to their way
of thinking as It WIIN to the Thessa
',mien Jews. but they tutu • noun,
tiohle disposition The
gespel depends altogthcr on the dis
position of (he tic u. T..vo things
are(IsialdTheer ythernet'ee Ivo' the message
They searched the Scripture*
hilly for the trtithfillness of the
pretching. For this northy act Paul
says they were more noble than those
St Thessaioniest.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. in.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. 13.,
5:95 p.m.
Services, 11:00 a. m.. S:00
p.m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
Cayce News
School opened Monday morn-
ing with a splendid enrollment
of eager boys and girls. 64 of
whom are High school stu-
dents. The auditorium was
tilled with interested patrons.
Tne devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. Cooley. aft-
er which short talks wore made
by all the teachers, namely:
Mks Nina Kimbro. princi-
pal : Mr. J. Hubert Geyer. as-
sistant prineipal; Mrs. Robert
Herring. 7111 and Silt grades:
Mks Ruth Wade, 61 b grade
and two high school subjects:
Miss Myra Belle Carr. 4th and
5th grades and Mrs. Thad VUI. -
Hand us a dollar bill and bine, primary: Mrs. Fowler and
Miss Bondurant teacher:, of mu-get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber. s'e•I.um at. alannok
of Cayce High school and Dow
a student of Berea College. ad-
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Methodist horch runny Episcopal• •.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. 
Church. Sunday SchoolRev. Friona...
T. J. Kramer, Supt. 10.4 Washington
year. I. Paul Preaching In ThessalOnles
Mr. Ed Heywoou was confin- (vv. 1-4),
ed to his bed for two or three L His Method (Vv. 1-2).
days last week with malaria. lie observed the divine order. to
but is somewhat better. the Jews drat wherever lie went (AM.
Mrs. George Noffel, who was 1:8; Horn. 2:9-10). Ile wa
s exceeding
hurred to the hospital in Padu- 
it;
h 
anxious for his kinamen In the
cah before last f ,,or an opera- ,,7,,.'„:1t olr'tehnevhe.` they, ePr"red themntrostthiehuffierif l
tion, is reported to be irnprov- we.. His ow:. kimiZeid
lug rapidly and is expected to le the method of every miggionary,
return to her home next Sun- but should not stop there, tip vi en;
(111Y. out on the Sabbath day so as to nod
A beautiful and touching in- them assembled together.
citlent of the service last Sun- 2' Mi
. Message (v' :1).
day was the taking of commun. the same. 
message was Onion and ever
ion by an entire famil, consist- To 
otherne Jer,.1"..litb..sit...,..17;:tsh.litt thei l Christ.
ing of father, mother and three to he convince., (no,: (lie S.!VnlICilu%Ags
children, all kneeling before se rate ell...midi to theta the Scrip
the altar together. tares. This is the business of all min
The entire corps of teachers liters, to expound tile Scripture., to
prove their positions by the Word.(if the Church School was pres-
ent last Sunday, for the first
Cioncerning the Christ. he tel forth
time since the hot weather set 
t r(tie) pTc rositslocrnis : n.
ed, the eattendance of scholars heheevea Christ to suffer.- 
that
in. Now that school has start- owlet must be a
ptu
stiffesrerp(rvoveg).
No plain
is expected to show consider- er reference need be made than Isaiah
able increase. 53. but It seems that the rabbis of
Mrs. Laura Sheppard who that time had explained away the fact
wf • suffering Messiah so that thehas been absent front the city
this summer, was in attendance 
Jenlsh people acre "nl.: looking for
a glories, and powerful king to come:
last Sunday, and her presence therefore they rejected Christ because
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Cle Mote Printed
Sulesnmansnip. Ask
•
Human Welfare
Tho utillration .1 the forces of
earth for humnn no :rare can only be
achieved by brwl.erhood and coopers
Peace
There it, no peace. now or hereafter
for Min who rejects the Prince Of
Peace.
A Holy Purpose
A holy Iuuirtiuo, I. looter Vilna II VOW
fortune.—Chrktlan Evangelist.
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Twin=Ci ty
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
TI IAT
Good Gulf
Gasolinc
and Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories, Tins and Tubes.
SERVICE . 41-1••••••++111.1H4 1.4.44+4.4.C-4. : • +4• QUALITY
Can we serve you?
Here you will find an interesting display of the best
Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
Get Quaffty
'milt
and Service
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George licadles, Nlanager Fulton, Ks'.
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FULTON ADVERTISER
BUYING AT HOME DEVEUThi the EN1 COM M UNITY
Save with safety at the
e4a...L..ea,j...1 Ste), nf,
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
kvans Drug Co.
I
2 STORES
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Ite want
I ) Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we w ill do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety 'Store.
dO°71VeD(.17N,
STATIONERY
PRINTING
on
viNtAMER141/4
DOND
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send YOU 1)1.01{ en Pa rt S
to be NVelded II
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton.
All Kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Pack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
Phone 935
(MAW.
1B10:00.,KENTUCKY.
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and Meat Marketi ,
! Lund). Phone 147. Rural 121
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER
LOVELL GROCERY CO. Photographs
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial A N.2. Fulton, Ky.
THEPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly,
-•-••
We may live without
Photographs---but
not so well
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
\ sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
fresh ripe pimen toes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
10,16.414ERiwit
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give US
Yours 
'4%
Aisst 11,646,041F
Culver Baker
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
:99 PRONE 3”!
.11.1H141.****.i. + •F•F 11.1.4.F.104.1. +
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gull Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his .
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
Jr
---
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Democratic Ticket
For County Judge
t•has. l). Nnyt
For Sheriff.
.John M. Tii,.e.!,
For County Attorney
Adams.
For County Court Clerk
Ellie !truer
For Tax Commisshiner
Chas. L. Itonduraet
For Jailor
R. L. Jackson
For Representative.
Morman B. Daniels.
City Ticket
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL
ED. HANNEPHIN
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
L. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKINs
For Police Judge
H. F'. TAYLOR
City Attorney
JESS F. NICHOLS
SCIENCE IS NEVER IDLE
Science has done great things
for humanity because science
never idle. Almost every day
We learn of something that. sv
revolutionize methods in the
field of activity to which it is
applied. Scientific research is
never marking time.
An English scientist predi•ts
that some day through broad-
casting of heat from the trop-
ics, the North Pole can be
changed to a white rresort.
It requires a keen imagina-
tion to conjure up a picture of
the tropics where the mythical
North Pole stands, with eskimo
women disporting themselves
in short skirts and rolled hose,
and the men with summer-
weight clothing lolling under
the shade of the palm trees.
But if we were to let our
memories travel back 25 years.
and itemize the inventions of
the last quarter of a century,
we would not be amazed at
Any prophecy of scientists.
Two Englishmen have per-
fected a new application Of
photography which, they claim
will make it possible to deliver
the news through the air to
ii'tspapers, so that no type
will have to bc set.
A film on io Inch all hinds of
'-tters, figures and the like,
nave bowl photographed, is op-
erated by a machine similar to
typewriter. It picks out the
Thar:niters it wishes to use and
;tics:0 are projected b.c frac-
tional e‘posures with the re-
sult that the finished product
something like a coluran of
ovw::paper type. Thi• size of
the type i-: invreased or de•
..,,ased by changing the foci's.
printing, is done by direct litho-
graphing, by offset photolitho,
by some other process. It
is said that a master machine
eau send this service by wire
,o• wireless. from a central sta-
t am, and all of the subscribing
newspapers %%amid have their
type set, to all items and pur-
poses, when the it 0 arrived.
Thus nothing appears impos-
sible on this planet. even
though though we have not
heen able to expb‘re the re-
gions berm,.
PEACE IN HERRIN
- •
Herrin, Ill., which became a
byword for lawlessness and
crime, has been converted, ac-
cording to report, and harsh
words and gun toting have giv-
en way to Psalm reading and
Bible carrying. Howard S.
Williams, tall and peppery
evangelist, once a newspaper
man, is hailed as the peace ne-
gotiator.
Williams hails from Hatties-
h.irg, Miss., and when he deeid-
ed that he could be of some
service in "Bloody Williammin
County." he went in and began
preaching a new doctrine —
that men shall be their broth-
ers' keepers instead of their
destroyers.
His arrival followed the last
memorial street duel, in which
Glenn Young, Ora Thomas and
two other men had been shut
down. This had been a chap-
ter added to the period of hate
that had swept Williamson
counyt since 1922.
Williams opened a small re-
vival service, as many another
evangelist had done. The town
at first paid little attention to
this stranger who spoke of the
"Brotherhoo dot' Man."
But as Williams unlimbered.
the crowd increased. Bitter
factionalists started attending
the tabernacle where Williams
held sway. The conversions
began to mount.
Then one day Williams sur-
prised everyone by walking in-
to the lobby of the cigar store
where Glenn Young had fought
his last battle. With very few
words the evangelist started his
little group of helpers to sing-
ing a hymn. There was a brief
talk and a prayer.
After that Herrin and Wil-
liamson County belonged to the
youthful evangelist. Stores
closed at noon for an hour so
that evreyone could attend the
noon-day services. The night
services were packed.
Sheriff George Galligan.
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
ear s ithout attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and hest;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPCPA,ED
D. F. LOWE • • • A. T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
• •'-‘ •
302 CARP ST.
t...1.70N.
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ft. 1V 111filll his te
tql)kl`li a hasty oiling or to
tols, went into town tinnt'Iu' 'I
ed. ilk (tepid V1atkeit 111 Iil
side. The) Visited the labor
mid,. and follo‘vitig the service
some 5,000 persons o alkyd up
to shake. the hand if the she -
iii'.
NVillianis has closed his meet-
ings and departed. II, \\ ic it,
ti/Wil C11111111111'4 111..1,.. bent,
with eyes turned to‘•ar,1 itn
proving the land -rather than
"bumping off" opponent
Relief in Signs.
who do not believe in
signs. particularly road signs, in
this day and age are as a rule of
few days on earth.
Road signs are put up for a
purpose. a wholly commendable
purpose to save people's live-
When their warning is disregard-
ed, it is ignoranee of the rank-
est sort.
A sign reading "[hanger, Bad
Curve." means just what it says.
If there were no danger at the
curve, tnotor clubs and highway
commissions would not have put
one there.
A warning sign signifies that
there have been accidents at that
point -.probably fatal accidents,
and for one to disrgard a friend-
ly effort to save Ii NTS and prop-
erty is unpardonable.
There may bk. occasions when
warning signals seem superflu-
ous, after they have been obeyed.
but if the motorist who has suci
an idea will go back and tra•el
over the same path at normal
speed, he will find ample excuse
for the sign, if he escapes un-
scathed.
Road signs require too much
time, energy and money for them
not to be taken literally and se-
riously. They are on the road
to protect you and others who
are driving. Use them, believe
in them and you
gret it.
will never re-
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Hardware. Oli•er Implements, Stoves and lianges, Silverware. ( ;lass and
Imninoiii Ware, Field Seeds, Etc.
Ftll TON KY
Y 011 are invited to our
Open ng Saturday, I. 11 r-pt. 12th."•
On Saturday, Sept. 12, our opening day for our new store, we
will give to each lady 14 years old and over, one nice piece
of Aluminum ware absolutely
FREE
On entering the store, and after receiving the gift of Aluminum
ware, each lady will be given a card upon which to write hers
name. This card will be placed in a box, and at 4:30 o'clock
one of the cards will be drawn from said box. The name on
the card will be given a handsome SET of SILVERWARE
valued at $35.00 Free.
These gifts are all given absolutely free in appreciation of your
visit to our new Hardware store located in the Meadows Block
on Church St., Fulton, Ky. Remember, you don't have to buy
anything at all, just come and get the gifts in person.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Unfair Abuse. 'C'14"hurch Street, Opposite Powers & Willingham, Fulton, Ky.
Money and the people who
have it are let in for a great
deal of abuse. All too often pub-
lic speakers condemn wealth and
close their addresses with ap-
peals for funds for their pet ho),-
bies. School children are taught
that financial success is not gen-
uine success.
But how much of this tilk is
cheap clap trap? n" 'h do
the people who give utteri.i a to
such sentiments really believe'?
Of course the making of mon-
ey should not be a single pur-
pose in life: neither should it I
the chief aim. but it should be
one goal, because money is quit,.
essential.
To save money means to mak,
money, and the saving of inone
develops self denial, restraint
and character. The habit of
thrift is a nine habit to cultivate.
The abuse of money is wrong
and has a bad influence on oth-
ers, but the right use of money
is an important factor of every
worthwhile movement, whether
local in character or national in
its scope.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. It
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme anti is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Bundle kindling is the best
and most convenient. Order a
supply from us today. CITY
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CLEANED
AND
REBL CKED
Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the wo.l• here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General lataniry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is usel• con be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest ni.chincry and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surpiise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry wo:k and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
I I
li
fi
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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FULTON ADVPRTMER
Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid of the beA
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod-
ern store. it ex,,tnplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Th0:4,
who are careful in their drug buying, who want
to, feel secure, can find many good reasons for
btiinging us their prescriptions. Carefulness is
our watchword.
We sell all good kinds qf pronrietary medi-
cines and drug sundries.
We carry all the high gr.:(!e products of the
best French and American perfumes and toilet
goods.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
Nnighl4iRaaillitcRanleeSSZIFieWniefiSVMST
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Laundry System
Introducing the Auto Laundry System
of washing and cleaning cars for Fulton
and vicinity.
The Auto Laundry way is the right
way. No grease left on the chasis. No
dust left in upholstering.
This process cleans cars in a way to
get every particle of grease and dirt from
your car, and cannot possibly injure the
finish.
Cars cleaned $1.50 to $2.00.
Motors cleaned $1.00 to $1.50.
Crank case, differential, and transmis-
sion drained and cleaned free.
Maupin Machine Shop
FULTo 01. J. P. Dalton
" \ I nindr)• System" Phone 935
Better Service Than Ever
0I 11E see s' and efficiency of lima! distance telephoneservice has made ,air nation urn' big friendlyneighltorhoed. To talk across the continent
almost as easy as calling across the hedge to
your next-d,,or neighbor.
The loeg distance lines in Kentucky are a part of
this nation-wide system, and also serve a vital need in
the business life of the State and the South.
To care for this growing demand will require an
expenditure of $373,000 this year for reconstructioa
and additions to the long distance system in Kentucky
alone.
The long distance s(Tvice is better than F, %Tr before.
The transmission is clear and the operators are han-
dling a larger N'011ime of calls with slated and accuracy.
Merchants, manufacturers and business men are
utilizing this service to increase business and reduce
expenses. Why not try it
I.. K. WEBB. Kenluck Manager
BELL SYSTEM'
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Party, One Synrre, th.i.rrral Service
FOUR INDICTMENTS
AGAINST A. L. BRAND
HAVE BEEN DISMISSED
The May Messenger
says: "Four indictments against
Art Brand, former Graves
county politician and several
,imes eandidate for sheriff,
a ho is saraing sentence hi the
pen at Eddyville, have been
ilkmissed. His two-year term
will expire in October.
"Orders have been made in
the office of Circuit Clerk No-
ah Caldwell's office dismissing
the counts because of Brand
:erving in the penitentiary for
charges growing out of these
charges.
"The indictments dismissed
were returned by the grand
jury in session June 25, 1921,
aini were procuring money, with
which to bride a judicial offi-
cer, and three charges of ob-
taining motley by false pre-
! and statements. The or-
ders were signed by Common-
wealth's Attorney F. B. Mar-
tin."
MISS SYLVIA HARRINGTON
KILLED BY AUTO AT ,
HICKMAN
Sylvia Ha rringt on, t he 13-
year
-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. E. Harrington, who re-
side eight miles below Hick-
man, was killed Saturday after-
noon in the main business sec-
tion of Hickman when she was
struck by an automobile driven
by Mrs. Edna Carpenter Shaw.
The girl died within three min-
utes after being picked. The
accident was said to have been
wholly unavoidable, the child
stepping oft' the sidewalk to
cross the street and stopping to . Fulton will soon be enjoying
talk DI her little sister on the the prospects of another hard-
walk, not seeing the car. Mrs. surfaced highway into its midst
Shav,. threw the brakes on as as there is every prospect that
she saw the child step off the the highway from Paducah, via
walk right in front of her car, • Mayfield will be started as
the car skidding some 16 or soon as the preliminary work is
more feet. but the child was completed.
struck just below the hips and Engineer Galbreath, of the
pitched to the brick pavement, Federal Highway Commission,
striking her head just above was here last week and, it is
the left temple, the fall on the stated that he has intimated
brick street killing her. The that the Federal Commission
accident was witnessed by will take over this work at an
scores of people who were eaey date if the cost of the stir-
standing on the sidewalks. Mrs.aaaRataand right-of-way through
Shaw, who is a well known cot- Riaman and Fulton counties
can be arranged without cos:
to the Federal government.
This seems to have been
done, and it is understood that,
as this is a part of Project 54,
of which the Fulton-Hickman
highway is part, also, the work
will be started as soon as pos-
sible.
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ltiUDSCii COACH
Hudson Brougham
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HadLan Sedan
• 1695
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All Prices Freight and Tax Extra
Estes Motor Co., 208 StaL Line, Fulton, Ky.
ton planter of this city was ac-
companied by her father, Val
Carpenter. The car came to a
standstill just as it reached the
child's body. The child's par
ants and little sisters were only
a short distance away.
POULTRY SHOW HIGHLY
COMPLIMENTED
There were many compli-
ments passed on the poultry
show at the County Fair, and
it was the general impression
that it was the best display ev-
er see nthere. An encouraging
..eature to the members of the
Patton Poultry Association is
the reported intention of the
Fair managers to greatly in-
•rease the size of the poultry
pavilion for next year's show,
and to obtain wire display
.amps, similar to those provid-
ed for the last show.
If the fair people and the
Poultry Association members
eombine on this feature there
is no reason why Fulton cannot
put on a splendid exhibit of
poultry, and in the course of a
tew years make this section of
Kentucky and Tennessee one of
the recognized poultry sections
of the country.
Other states and sections not
nearly so favored as to weather
conditions, are way ahead of us
in the raising of thoroughbred
fowls. and have established a
nation-wide market for poultry
stock of ail breeds, and this, in
spite of more cold weather a rid
1.111c d expense for housing and
feeding than is the case in this
sect ion.
1.ike every' other betterment.
of a communitl. this will take a
It of propaganda :Ind coopera-
tion. and the members of the
Fulton Poultry Association
or Id think and talk poultry
ii i`V Cry and all occasions, so
that when the time comes for
the entrying for next fall's
show, they will be ready to
crowd the new building to ca-
pacity.
Smith's Cafe
ANOTHER HARD-SURFACED
HIGHWAY
Fulton Route Seven
Mr. C. W. Shelton and fam-
ily have returned to their home
in Louisville.
Mr. Jim Ledbetter and fam-
ily have returned to Granite
City, DI.. also Miss Mabel Doh-
erty has returned to Bowling
Green. All are working again.
Vacation days are shut.
Mr. Grover liazIerigg will
soon occupy the Swiggari home
vacated by Mn-. John Campbell.
Mr. Hazlerigg has made a suc-
ces.s on the farm, 11 o W he will
return to town for school con-
venience.
Mr. Martin Chambers is re-
building his home, which W a
destroyed by fire sonic week,
ago.
Mrs. Taylor McKinneyk-
iting her brother at Terrell.
Tenn.
Mr. Herbert Lathy is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskel Smiley
of Knoxville, Tenn.. are spend-
ing a few weeks with his fath-
er. Alf Smiley.
Mr. Herbert Thompson and
family, Mr. Milton Davis and
wife. of Fulton. spoilt Sunday
with home falks.
Miss Lydia Kinney spent the
week's end with her father.
Mr. John Kinney. She reports
her school progressing fine
Mr. J. D. Nanney is
structing a new stock barn. II a
barn and several horses harlot
some time ago,
Mr. R. I.. McKinney and lam
ily of Fulton spent Sund,a
with Mrs. Lou Milner.
•
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Buy 0002 oal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
w'lln3t •-•He
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Give your order NOW for your supply z next
winter you will be glad.
CITY COAL CO.
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead ez, Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance. Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. :1. 'Winstead. P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mr's. .1. C. Vales, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
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CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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ON"Not 
the t
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest; not the larges!
nor yet the least; but take it
and Food the Best 
this paper and qet value re-all in all. for men anti women,Neat and Attractive Service ior flocks and herds. for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving heart:4. the bt est ceived for your money.It i, a pleasure to go to this place outside of Heaven he
cafe for a lunch or full meal. Good Lord ever made."
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af -Forty 1111 I;1101 1," 01111 31 Ibb Mary
11111 slItabeet_ii_ixty-tise present
k, of 1.e5.ingtou try's reprieentat Ives on Important
. Relents or State officers sse•re giveu !Plosions to the United Steles, died
%Lis - Family troseileo and it In the Maltnalson Sanatorium, where; J101 14 bowed the organization to he 1 II-
I 1411111e o%kar are:, brought ahem :greueiug lit membership und In inter.
ateri in the northern tort •, It had been a patient tor the thatea. tine ty est. steer losing semi es-re awareed two yeara. This part which M. VI.t ceatity. near the itenity One, to tee/dial Peet No. 11111, tem .1. Front
'lime t4lIl. t Jenee, 34. Shot Sol, 11, I la !!1111 ('oat NO. L11) or 1 lax sou %Mini played In the relations of
en, te, In the thee null boils ,sloi springs, and Norman earties Viet Ne. France in the United States figurer
Mie(1 U,ot Covington, as usembershie largely In the tributes which the
trophies. press paid hi. utentory. lu diecrib.
Danville -- Football practice '.1 I' The addreesee of presentation were
Mg his extraordinary prevent of ore-lext week at Danville and iseepeal. ade be Moorman, tif Hurdles
ire liright for another i•itanipionsltil burg; L'in-ie Bele of Weollington, and tory, moo. of the papers mention
:earn. "Chicr 31Yeve, beloseil Centre M. I. Mudisireville, alitale the effect he produced on Anteriaan
arack, who lot the 1 0heir:6 p.-.t aummunders. audiences when he visited tile United
Southern championship last sed•-iit The %omen mud poet members were
011 be in charge and this ttssure. gi‘eu a reception at the lliotory Club States with Marshal Jeffre in 121i
einnied team. teems by the wiertaMis utialliary 01 and when he attended the Washing.
Metegowery County. which wax large- ton conference in 1921.
Columbia—News has reached here by attended. Golf and Leonia tire- M Vivianl'a end came peacefullY
if a distressing death that recently lila:nary tournameets were held at lite after a long period of extreme feeble
recurred In the Itig Renee soierii 'if . Country Club in which 11111113 of tie nem. which. friends said. was to be
-timberland County Mrs. Kuhl lime "buddies" played. The grend prom- traced to the death of his wife,
laylor, who we. the wife of Eames euade uf the "Forty rad Eiglit
cimmetteil outride by nriug iigiseu lj the Lexington Vulture, beaded ;son 
oon after ills return from Walt 
e 1922. lie collapsed while
eh:1g-
l
mliet thru her heart. Why she' by Couductor Justin R. McCarthy- and
•1.e4e to take bee life lb a myeery Chef de Gore it. M. sauthrie, of L 
plemling a case in court June 8,
ex-
, intooni cud the Lexington crooking
 
:1923. dud had been centime! to the
Winchester—'fhe new- I crew had charge of the work. Tae 
natortitin since, suffering from com-
. Pllotview, Clark ('ounty. „et ! petiole ea ligirted by red dares and , 
plete breakdown.
His frond. Steplesa Latizanne,with the humorous ceeteines of theMiliciated with formal exereisee'
tiiis structure, modern In every de.; tuanY candidates and various atuuta 
writing in Matte, recalls how
il. was completed only recently pulled uff on the streets, was 
one ut M. Vertex)! said to him when they
e 
s eituated in the center of a beam; the Lest ever geol. There es-re 
prob were returning to France eboard
•
.fut two-acre &lemma, und is me ably two Oundred eud arty 
members the liner Paris, from the Washing-
ton conference: "We may love ser-
ies vichtita's meet ettraolve 5,-h,,,., liee.
e Gee. George IL Harriett, the first eral times in a lifetime but we real-
!
Bowling Breen—Squire Stahl, Rie 
Auteeaau teemeral to enter Hertel, and ly love b cut one." M. leauzanne saYs
t.
tehollie, held Ellis
thee Jchn A. Drain, national emuwander, that ho isnly understood the mean-
teee, t
September grand jury caarged wit delivered 
addreadea Mg or these words when. a few
ii
t ea ling Al ''roe from Samuel Itaiyiner ' 
The %ulnae a auxiliary held their months later, he saw M. Viviani at
., 
tirst meeting, which was svell attend- his 'ite'a funeral. That was the
iiiiiiigades beine prowut !nee Liar - date from which the former pr.-
fie fatted to give atm 1:i its.te;rbauer,g.,iikaraeerinsbiuguturug,. raises mind began to fail, hi. friends
soC returned to the Wm•ren Coutt,Y; 
write.
, Velliathseurg, Dawson Springs, LA/aid- He was not a mart of action,"
and Lexington. Mrs. Wileate M. Lauzanne sums up. "but let u
Lynch. seize president. was in the 
not make the mistake of
Marlon---Butler ("rev chair and made au address and
laughter, Mist/ Edith 0,Iele were t•"" vocal duet was given by Misses Co:
valuing our men of words. If t
riously injured when thrown from Il and Rubies, of Mt. Sterling, do not aid poor humanity to mountthe hill, they at least light the road
euggy after their horse had taken , The dal was taken up Alin' routine
f
" 
righ from at.  ll aolouiol,ile. Tee )ouree. 6VUZilleiti and cumeettee repeats and magnificently.
,...wan'. Jae- Wad broken in th.reee an address WU. made by State Cone Rene Vie ant, ex-premier of te•ateas
Maces. The either ie hurt less se-' wander Flank D. Itaaii. bringing and internationally famous lawyer
.tenuity. They were :liken to eu greetings to the Legion, :he address .lid statesman, was the moat re-
Evansville teepee!. of weleorie was delisereil ay Mr.. Bee eowned of the public men *teen 1.0
It Scott, president of tile lora, auk11- the Frencn nation by her Yotine
Melee- -Tire present metubers ,.: the iary, and tile response was made by colonies In Africa Born Nov. 8.
eity Council ,sill seek re-eleetem ties firs. John derskitel. ex-national cow- 1863. in the thriving little vil,age
ot Sidi Bel Abbes in the intettortall. IIIIYor Thomas Chriatop er •,, 1111100 WonllitL
of Algeria - which Wad hart( boralecided reit to run fur re-ele,..tien. a.
of the brilliant French conquesttes business requires his at:oaten
CURVE TO BE MACE SAFE cleat came to be known a manThe present :Lemberg of the some'.
who etnbodied ill their truest sense11.'e Vernon Masters, Snilott Nob,e,
in Thompson, Ben Gratin. John vu. teayie to Place Signs on Dangerous the principles of liberty, equality
a a and Harry Warlord. Turn on Danville-Harrison P.ke and fraternity upon which the
French republic was founded.
iitrair, ',optioned by Replete sithaerip.
;on. C d secretary-manager of the club. Mr
Les s eiinteil out the danger that lie*
especially as long as
efurrny—Cur. Jones. tb.. *hot
eirning signs. Ti,,- seen,
eel eetee his ii ife at her taeor
t elb .uenetilaiee aent a
teethed.: of Murray. and teen elm( Ininsille, asking &bola the
himself in the head. died at the hems,
and asking the citizens :Jere to
of Ills brother, Lonnie Jones, north it:
• e..e.igate it. The Lueissille 'auto has
Murray. Jones WaS uever conseeas
offered to furnish the signs if slibettli
after the shooting. Vise chilitree here will put them era J. curt, Al-
-St-re made erplame by the deed
c.. k. a member of the Chameer of
Mee Jones leases twe und .1.,n,- eaumerce. wrote to the Ledaville
"'tree celldree
ciab asking for the sigua and IrwIn
lug the cooperation of the Chatneer ef
il,tsst'iciile --- 'tensest College-. 1,, Com:Pelee. The curve io w,hi 1,1110,,
men, ol.en, its se, et, t y-sev t ,'.,r throug.ieut Kentucky and numerous
s,tth tlie best prospects ;lie lreifilu. wrecks :etre occurred there
tees he. haii in years. Dr. W. ,C
.1nies, president. has go t tiered a Belie Crowned by Pennyrile Fair
/aeons ef college and university twee
limik.novilie- Miss leauLee Gregory,
.prefese we the majority of whom.
of Petreenike, 4 being arelaimed the
along ,sith the ;oresident. hat.e !seen
most beautiful girl in the Peunyrile,
actively canvassing for the seelege
having beer picked by the judges atMiresa the summer months.
the Pennyroyal Fair Broutids from
Maysville—At a meeting el the di- Dunvilie--Nathan C. Levy, a men
her of the tuerchandise jisbeer era,
rectors of both the KeLtucl:y Cardinai
Band and the MaySt'lle Band, the two of Jacob levy & Was.. of 
1.ou:s5lte,
who recently was injured lit an null,
ergeeizations sere merged one salli
mobile aeeident at Cove SiorlIegli 0E1
ee known hereafter as the Maymille
tile Danville-Harrodsburg Fake, madt-itend, George D. liartiard maid
i•iimplaint to the Louisville Automia
:lee and d:reet 11e tree hand. The
bit'Club concerning the dangeroushtml a! 
.4y, bee" a munieiPa curve at Gas point. In • letter to
among :lie contestants to represent
Parie--With the exemilee of the this sdi•t.or, at the Kentucky State
Arm tee dates, October 2 and Octobe.- hate Although the judging was ciose
U. the sehedule for the Slillerebara the judges Ind it hard to deeld*
Military Institute football team is cone who was :be most beautiful among
Wel, and la one of the hardest site such an aggregation of feminine pal
.1 11I es the team has had in reeent ebritude, the beauty contest ''ti till
years. Coach iteeit has aevett Mlle! and the fair directors feel that it
men to bulid :trotted Ials )11111% ale' Miss Grog', y the Pennyrile will hese
die predicts one Of the streitgeill Irani. as S, 01 1,7 a representathe as eould
In the history of the sehool. be &wired.
Bowling Green—W, I) Kirby, who
came ham with Me wife (rota Ghia
eow, was arrested on five wurnitos
sent here from Messmer, four el111,-
i lie bit'. With milling cold check. line
tone for evading a board bill.
Mayssille--The Germantown I
• lesed with the largest
van eve, I the Ea. IS. eS11111:1(e.
at between Teak) and ble$10 peoule
▪ tsokoles the lar,:e,t crowd epee
was nee of the prettiest rings of cat
otle sod harness horses that has les u
eh. ken there la wally years.
Monroe Countian Fatally Wounded
iesegow — According to n report
wteal, "eyebolt here Carter Haswell 01
Sulphur Lick. Monroe Countae has
been fattUll shot 'of a lean by tie
name of ...red Page. Russel; ewe shot
through the stomach and cheet at close
range. According to the report. Res
grit reti dot recover. The tremble that
led up to the shooting aceurred a few
days wbeh Page made some re
marke about *mile one stealing
ehi c ken & Russell .a en t to Page'.
ho-ne. After A short tch the eittoot.
log fdidodsed
Destined by his pious mother to
the cloth of the Roman Catholic
Church, Vivieni's taste for oratory
eed lose of debate estranged him
from the secular influense In early
manhood and decided his choice of
the law as a profession.
He was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Paris and inenediately be-
gan the practice of law In Algiers,
hut It was not long beron• his atm
latticing required a wider field Ho
overcame many obstacles to eatab-
lish himself in l'aris. and ntany
mote before anyone knew he was
there, yet his rise Was meteoric and
he took high rank at the bar, and
an enviable niche in politics.
100,000 Bales Estimate
Clarksdaie. Miss.— Estimates of
Coahoma County's large cotton , ti
by numbers of planters in this
Ron range from 75.000 to lee
haler. The cotton is rapidly ie. n
Mg throughout (-mamma ane
biggest problem that la now far tig
the planters Is se-tiring adequate
!Aber to pick what may prose to he
the largest aleld in the history of
the re-suety.
Holcomb Elect-arided
Walnut Ridge, Ark Curtis liol-
aomb. aged 35. was ele,•trocuted at
the plant of the Arkansaeleissouel
Power Company While petting down
a concrete floor his left shoulder
ronched a switch and his death was
instantalleinle He leaves a wife,
grandmother. Mrs. W. W. Sherry.
and was nephew of Dr. J. C.
Land.
- --
Monroe, LS. — Following s cor-
oner's verillet of murit•sr and sui-
cide In the deaths of Mro Nick
Renemy and Robert Witt 2ff pollee
were endeavoring to establish which
of the Iwo did the shooting
Jackson. Miss. Prejeeted into
the federal court lb.' 912.000.000
suit W .1. Miller. atate revenue
agent of Miaslosippl. against the
Ford Motor Company. was the sub-
ject of coneldershle controversy hi
legal circles here.
ANISASSOMOSAIIIIIMMA A.V.IIIPOSAII..
SHENANNAIIIS
COMPLETE WRECK
ft
eSeSwillee•eteltot*Celolon e*iteeeleeSon +4.11W+44.1.1.*.•++++.:-I•+.+ ***** +++4
/West Bank
'lulas the !foci, of Gibraltar'.
4:1 it the l'44'irst NationalCOMMANDER OF BIG DIRIGIBLELOSES LIFE
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FOURTEEN DIE IN be ) our business1.
Survivor Tells of Ship's Losing Partner.
Battle Against Storm Over Ohio,
Ten 
Wh nOne Part Falls ether you are a ew friend or an old
Miles Away 
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is VOL JR hank,
(Ihto The giant delta
ithe Shotaniteali is no more. It went + alld that W E are Of JR hankers and your
d..ti I, [hr., pieces here and ...a
RI EN I)S, too.kizi..(1 its commander. Lieut. Com, „". F 
Zachary leinoilowite, Heil 13 of the
Fmaking up het irst Natioal liankofficers mut nom .i. n crew.
The airship struck a line squall
a variety of morn moat feared e Fli11011, ky,
by airmen near the Nettie County
while traveling at an tete e. K. I Wade, President
tud.• l,f 3,no0 en route from
R. B. Beadles, Vice PresidentLakeltursa, N. J., to this o'-.t,
There Was no explosion. Th.. big ;CD. 'I. Beadles, Cashier
shill simply met winds of a strength ',1;
which it was unabb• to rombit e T. Boaz, Bookkeeper
After encountering the storm at the 
....,.,..r...9.+404...sies...i.s++4.44-s+......tee.t...+,s-es-t-t.i.isses++.t..tes++++++.4.4-e.
high ultitude the ship headed heaven
werdi to un altitude of approximately 
aerie feet when it ',melody canto
clout, again, and broke into three
ple'''a. 01111 piece, 450 feet or more,
and a hull tattiest from Ave. 
d 
The See tile New Improved Hexagon Si.a',Alength fel! into a fiel about on e
control compartment In which the
cunianr d 11 aVIgai lag crew
were 
riding,to de 
fell
an
 
50 feet away, a Slate 'Shinle
third section. 150 toe long. drifted .
through the sir like a free balloonl
for 12 miles. landing near Sharon. This wonderful roof has been one of the leaders for many
Noble County. yeats, was 121,i.d -&32 , now mad,. 123,4-x36-, making a
Mont of the dead were rimed In ful THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in fourthe tangled wreckage (if the control colors—Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
cabin where a full crew was on
duty attempting to ride ti, to Illy, does not have the waste that most patterns do onout e
the hips and in the valleys.buffeting winds whet ri•sulted in
the complete dmitructhin If the giant Its heavy tile-liLe pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
of tile air.
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
Ambulances and ether conveyances 
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
which carried Weeds:lens und others Rua,: antee your satisfaction.10 Ille scene immediately following
the accident, transported the dead A few of the :neny roofs of thil kind, on new jobs, are:
and injured to nearby towns. Those The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
who not death in the unaueceasful 
or Greco Street, The Christian Church. Over old woodfight against the elements were tak-
eiti
en to Belle valley. while the befitted nalkst M. C. Pi,.yne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
were scattered in the satious hose. 1 homson home, Eddings and Fourth.
pitals of the community.
The story of the disaster Is one
of heroism of the crew. pioneers in
interest of the development of
lighter-than-air trandpOrtation. IC is
best told by CM. d'. l'nited
States Army obaerver, 1 he
111-fated ship.
"We were travel:tag west at an
altitude of about 3,000 feet when I Cumh. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
1.11;11: 4elieseetralee+eeteleteeeteteteaseeeeseeeeeereeeleiehaieeeeseeeetreee++++4-4•4•4-4-4-e.s.
sidaeid.enine.udnetLrti.bdinag
gthliermacc
changing our course a dozen or more 
times, we dodged it only to e11e011 11 ter la
the line squall which sent us to an
altitude of 5.000, feet bei re we re- '
alized what had happened.
"We opened the valves to let out
gas and lowered the ship and wee
drawing away from the storm at a
50-mile per hour rate when the storm
enveloped us and broke the ship into
three pieces. I exclaimed to Corn-
mender Lansdowne: 'Everyone beat
it. When the crash come I was en
the ladder leading from the rontrel
cabin to the rear port in of the
shit. As I started to fall I clutched
a girder to which I hung suspended,
finally swinging my hotly over it
and crawling 40 or 30 feet bark
into the ship."
When he reached the ship proper
Col. Hall said that he found other
members of the crew preparire
open the valves In order to bring
about a descent. licte he found
Lieut. Roland G. Mayer, leading of-
ficer, and Lieut. .1 il Anderson.
aerologist. The !altar. Col Hall
said. had made his way To the !Per
on the cat walk. \ ,leacend.
ed safely.
SENTIMENT FLAREESCK
IN PUBLICITY ISSUE
Look these rocfs over, then come in and let us show you
"TH!S WONDERFUL ROOF."
Kramer Limber Co.
Income Tax Figures Bring Unjust *3
Criticism
Washington. While there is
probably as much interest manifest- ,
ed In the natienal rattiest in the
publication of ineline IAN figures of ;
various individuals as there Is else- I
where, there lea Item a decided
earehark in medic eentiment locally
follovieng the laeoe publieity experi-
ment. The consenans of opinion
here 1. that the publieity to undo.-
sirable from the standeoint of the
public interest. r, gardlesa of the
effect on indlyeleals veho fall under
unjust criticism arising from the in- !
ferenee that they has' vielated the
law In making their relents.
British Ships Leave Port Despite
Strike
London. - So far as Rritiah ports
are concerned, the seamen's unof-
ficial strike is petering out, owing
tdi the caae with wieve men are
foend to replace the strikers
Tokio. Japan. - - An 1111perfill pat-
see. covering one acre of ground .
a$2,710,0e0A0',firl: 1.8ehineUt h6e7lf"flor"Antn.er Sept. 16, 17, 18, 19, 192
ehichibe within the eempolind of
the Ale.ite ell Palace I legereeief.e.e++4-t-Sei-:•+++4444+44+++++1-telioe+++++4.4+++.:-Soefi-1
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Siiiths Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
Fulton Colored Fair
•-
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FULTON ADVERTISER
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
We sell
Eicrnit
Asbestos
Shingles,
and invite
you to call
& elcamine
them.
We sell
Super-tite
Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow' up
Nor can
they warp.
The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
1ICaNTY01,1)1110HEAD BOARD
Special afrv-qtzu t fins
wart 01.: Y;:nuncr
tri fans. You dtin't want noise.
I Eincn;ons. Specially nhtde for
ane sett Ice, tl'icy're extra quiet.
Vat:0U, '1-Y- vaned
Ill. they're
led c ••• against de-
. Rey nd, not this
oc, kit din rig many suns.
yoll C.111
malt! own
MET/SON PANS
with th  5  ).t:•itiarantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated
FULTON, KY.
PIRELLI, RUBBER MAGNATE.
ALSO ON COMMISSION
BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
Government Calls on Press Not to
Print Inflammatory Articles Which
Might Embarms Funding of
Debt America
Rome. — Count Volpi was of fl
chilly named as the head of the
Italia: debt funding Coniltilaslon lu
thy Culled States. The otio•r meia.
tore of the commiselon are 1,./111u
Grandl, under secretary in the for.
sign ministry; Alberto Pirelli of
Milan, Italy's rubber magnate • Mario
Alberte, unnirter without portfolio;
Ciacoute de Martino, Italian timbale
sador to Wiisbituitor, sad &maw
Count Bonin Lougura, Industrialist
(lino Butti. first xecretary of the
embassy at Washington and dile(
secretary of the conimistilon, will be
aceom panted by a corps of experts
in business and finanee who are
collecting facts and figures to be
used In urging the most favorable
terms for Italy.
The government, in • timely state
ment, calla on the Italian press to
Maintain Ii. 'OM of loyalty to the
country and not print prior to if
during the negonations anything it
an Inflammatory or trouble making
nature. That the warning was need
ad Wad evidenced by the publication
In Ulla if ternoona 11 l'evere, wider
the heading "Made In the S. A '
of an article citing the refusal
the southern states after the (1'
War, to pay their debts to Europe
ar proof that the repudiation ide.:
was born in the United States.
II Tevere is not an Important poi
licalton, but Is read by thousan
who, not being familiar with h
tory. Jump to the conclusion ml
the debt situati..a new and ft
Sr. parallel.
On the other hand, the powe: •
and sane papers of the type of
saggero, while naturally desiring t. •
best possible settlement for It.;
temper their discussione with die
rations that no move niust be ms.'
to disrupt the cordial relations
biting between the two countries
These papers thus reflect. 1 e*r
by high officials, a since,
wish for the success of the Mu",
lint government in its nog .tiati,•:
for funding the war debt to
VISIT OF KLANSMEN
CAUSES CHURCH Revy
Pastor and Helper Quit IN ississoe.
Community
Philadelphia, Miss.—It has j.:
developed here that the visit of
dozen klansmen in klan regalia '
a Baptist protracted meeting
Providence, beat five. this •
resulted in a first-class row
tutting the meeting and the oi:
tenure of the pastor of the chur,
As the klansmen marched into
church the pastor lead the choir
singing "Onward Christian St• -
An aged member of the chur,"
interrupted the singing and s;
protest of the procedure.
speech was applauded liberally s•
tumult followed. Violence was II,-
rowly averted. Early next morn I:
the pastor. the Rev. Walter Kite!, •
and the evangelist. the Rev. V it
Kitchens, left the community
Wins Pistol Dual
Texarkana. Ark. - Ed Smiley, e
time-keeper employed by the Cott
Belt Railroad at its commissary
Edson Switch. three nille3 from T.
arkana. engaged In a pistol duel a
three negro bandits shortly all'
7 o'clock this morning when ft--
attempted to rob the commieeat
stores. Armed with two Pistols.
Smiley opened fire upon the trio
when they rushed him, and suc-
ceeded in wounding one of the fly,
genet' in the leg The negroee fled
after firing some shots at Smiley
and two of them were rilipllire4 lute'
tie Sheriff Unit Barber and Con-
.table Virgil Grig,on The wounded
man who was captured is Sol Airily
end the other Is Ben McCoy. OM
cora are searching :or the third
Washington. — lb-lease hot ire
pt. 15 of Dr. Harvey J
• 1,1 prisoner by Chinese bard
forecast in a cablegram lo
ate Department by Samud Soko
American consul at Harbin The
nsul asserted that he had Just
arned from Tsitalhar, where Gov
nor Wu "Is doing his utmost to
• cure the release of Dr. Howard "
,ondon. -- Airship experte the
fish air niinistry appeared not
be disturbed professionally l‘s.
disaster to tile dirigible She
ioah. a;though i110 frankly ad
• ted the tragedy would have an
, 
-ante propaganda effect against
-lime in all eountrieti
,vilwatikee, Wig -- Frederick D
lerwood. president of the Erie
• 'road may he operated tleol,
'hitt a week for a kidney colnel'
on. according to Dr. A. E. rIelch
attending physician
THE FARMERS BANK il
Till' 11(1114' I/1
Special s(.1.,•i(•,.
and over 211(1()
Sat isfied Customers.
There is a Reason
.Joi us;. and Grow with us.
4
c!4_UN,444.0:0;?4)44tUe4
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engravc
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4
A Home
PRODUCT
E are prinid of Fulton and
endeavor to make flour that
would be proud of. We mill only
it has been our
our community
the hest of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee ex cry sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 105. Ftiltiii., Ky 1.•
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
••
-a
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1
rarts accomplishments and
queenly grace. while Mr. Gra-
bam is one of Fulton's promis-
ing young business men; jun-
ior member of the Graham
Furniture Co.
These young people have a
wide circle of friends who ex-,
tend congratulations auutl wish,
hir them a long avid happy life
ot eddeit bliss,
PRETTY BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. Joe Davis entertained
with bridge 'Tuesday at ternoon
at her home on Eddings street,
in honor of her sister. Mrs. Ed-
ward Redderson. of Chicago,
who is her attractive house
guest, and Mrs. Albert Klye of
Memphis. who is the charming
house guest of Mr. F'. W. A rm-
,tead.
All kinds of summer flowers
'heir frocks of sunfast col-
ntalded gay welcome to
guests and emphasized the
ractiveness of the occasion.
\\ bile the game was played in
their midst. Standing in line
with the hostess were Mrs. Red-
derson. Mrs. Kyle. Mrs. Urban
Hughes. of Vernon, Texas;
Mrs. Lloyd Emery, of Paducah;
Mrs. J. C. Scruggs and Mrs.
Gus Bard.
Favors for high score went
to Mrs. F. NV. Armstead, while
Mrs. Geo. Craton cut consola-
tion. Honoree favors were
narcissus talcum powder. Fol-
lowing the gaol'', dainty re-
freshments were served. The
hostess was assisted by her two
little daughters, Elva and Char-
lotte. and Mesdames Chas.
Payne, H. T. Alexander, I. W.
Dobbins. and H. B. Murphy.
Johnson-Stilley
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Mayfield. k ., Stet Quite
a pretty home wedding, sit-1114a,
yet impressive, was that of Miss
Treva Burnett. daughter of Mr.
aid Mrs. E. Burnett. of this
city; anti Mr. .1. Ra Jy Graham, r.
of F ulton, which was solemnized
nt the hiane of tho bride's pa-
rents on West Broadway this
evening about 7 o'clock. the Rev.
Arthur Fox pastor of the Firs!
Itaptist church, officiating:
Mrs. Graham is one ot
field's most attractive y lune
men. and numbers her friends
to the extent of her acquaint-
ance, which is large. The groai,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.,!. kit.,
Graham. of Fulton, and is num
tiered among the leading yoang
business men of his home
city. He is a member of tht-
Graham Furniture Ct mpany. and
the young couple will make their
home in Fulton. following a iii-
tor trip of a week or ten days to
the south, on which they started
immediately after the ceremon.
The marriage of Miss Sarah
Helen Johnson and Mr. Rupert
Stilley took place at the Metho-
dist parsonage in East Fulton,
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
the Rev. J. V. Freeman officiat-'
A wedding which came as a
surprise to their many friends
was that of Miss Merril. Roberts,
daughter of Mrs. W. H. Wyman.
of this city. and Mr. .1. A. De
Laudsen, of St. Louis, which was
solemnized in Fulton last even-
ing, the ceremony being per-
formed by Squire S. A. McDade.
They were accompanied to Ful-
ton by Miss Sara and Mr. Wil-
liam Roberts, sister and brother
of the bride. The wedding hail
been anticipated, but coming as
it did, took all by surprise.
They will make their future
home in St Louis.
Bridge Thursday
ing. Mrs. Harry Scates charmingl
The bride is the daughter of entertained at bridge Thursda
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Johnson, and afternoon at her home on Car
a young woman of winsome per- 
-.-- 
street. having the members
Ledfard, I. W. Dobbins, Mrs. ,sonality. 
 
o
her club and a few extra gues
The groom is a son of Mr. and 
t
tin Nall. Mr. and Mrs. B. D. decorations of roses and zinnias.Mrs. R. E. Stilley, and is chief 
The home was attractive 111•47.n-•Floyd Irby, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
clerk for the Illinois Central R.
R. Co . at the New Yards He 
Five games were enthusiasticallyMaupin, Mrs. Julian Scates.
played, and trophies were award-
PRETTY HOME WEDDING is also Exalted Ruler of the Elks ed for high and low score. Dainty
lodge and a prominent Mason, refreshments were served.
The wedding of Miss Nell and a young man of sterling 
Whitlock, daughter of Mr. and q 
u lities.The out-of-town guests were
• Following the ceremony Mr. 
Mesdames Edward Redderson,Mrs. Chas. D. Whitlock, anti
of Chicago: Albert Kyle, ofMr. Robert J. Graham. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Graham. and Mrs. Stilley departed for Memphis: T. K. Williams. of
v
was solemnized, Sept. 2. at the New Orleans where they 
in
home of the bride's parents, a! spend their honeymoon. TNIte.y.- 
McComb, Miss.
Ralston, Tenn., with the Rev, will return home about Sept. 11th.
.1. V. Freeman, pastor of the Robert Hamlett. of Chicago. aA large circle of friends join in
wishing the newly-weds a 
long. former Fulton boy, was in theFirst Methodist church. of Ful-
The home was beautifully. life of happiness and prosperity. 
city Tuesday visiting friends enton, officiating.
derorated with ferns and early 
route to Memphis. Mr. Hamlett
MRS. ARMSTEAD ENTER- 
tells us his sister, Mrs. Nan
TAINS Ewing has just returned from
Europe where she spent her
vacation.
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LVENING BRIDGE FOR POP-
ULAR VISITORS
-II. T. Alexander's and
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins' bridge par-
ty Monday evening at the Intim.
of Mrs. Alexander. was a pret -
ty courtesy to Mr. and Mi -
Edward Redderson, of Chic:,
go, who are the house guest -
or !gr. and Mrs. Joe Davis
Twelve tables were at play
in the flower-graced living and
dining rooms, and resulted in
high score being won by Mrs.
Chas. Karmire and R. S. Wil-
liams. Harry Murphy made
low score.
To each honoree the hostess
presented a lovely gift. A
beautiful and delicious lunch-
eon was served at the close of
the game. Those enjoying the
hospitality of Mrs. Dobbins
and Mrs. Alexander were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Red-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Al-
lord. Mr. and Mrs. Don Tay-
lor, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kar-
mire, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
ford. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Scates, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dav-
is, Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Nugent.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kelly, Mr.
and Mrs. Will W hanell, Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Jolly, Mr. anti
Mrs. Howard Clough, Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas, Payne, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Wreaks, Mr. anti Mrs.
i'lytie Will Mr. and Mrs.
Dillar3 Alexander, Mr. alai
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Mrs. Felix
Bright, Mrs. Tom William,.
Miss Estell Slaughter, Mr. J.
W. DaVault, Miss Burford, Mrs.
C. S. Townsend, Mrs. Curds
autumn flowers, while the al-
tar, before which the vows
were taken, was banked with
ferns, beneath an arch of clem-
atis. Burning tapers shed a
soft glow of light over the
room.
Preceding the ceremony Miss
Mary Catherine Givens sang,
"All for You" and "At Dawn-
ing.- accompanied on the piano
Ly Mrs. J. W. Rankin of Mar-
tin. who also gave ti wedding
While Mendels-ohn's Wed-
ding March was being played,
the bride, preceded by her sis-
ter. Miss Sudie Whitlock. de-
scended the stairs and marched
Lo the altar with the groom.
The bride wore a lovely model
of printed georgette and car-
1ied an arm bouquet of sweet-;
heart roses.
Mrs. Graham is a young lady
The
Advertised
Arthie
is one in 111,..11 tile mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—elsc he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.
Mrs. F. W. Armstead gave a
bridge party of charming ap-
pointments, Wednesday after-
noon at her home on Green
street, honoring her sister. Mrs.
Albert Kyle, of Memphis. who
is her house guest, and Mrs.
, Edward Redderson of Chicago,
who is the house guest of Mrs.
J. D. Davi...
The rooms were lovely with
quantities of garden blossoms
and baskets of roses. A lovely
salad course was served after
:he games. There were six ta-
I Ides of guests drawn from the
friends of the hostess.
High scores were made by
Mrs. B. D. Maupin and Mrs.
Hillary Alexander, Mrs. Harry
S-ates cut consolation. The gifts
to the attractive honorees were
Hvely perfume bottles.
MRS. PORTER ENTERTAINS
Mrs. W. C. Porter entertain-
: cti t dii a farewell party Satur-
day afternoon from -1 to 1;
o'clocic in honor of her nieces,
• little Misses Dorothy, Elizabeth
' and Maxine Hay, who • were
flea ing for their Lome in St.
, Louis, Saturday night.
, The ltd towing guests enjoy-
ed the pleasure of the occasion:
ary Sue and Johnnie Kit-
;it herine Ethridge, Tommie Nell
Elaine Vaughn. Margar-
et Stephens, anti Marjorie
Sprague.
After enjoying games anti
tit her diversions. the hostess
served ice cream and iemonade,
and all left for home, thanking
' Mrs. Porter, and hoping the
;honorees would return again in
Ithe neat future.
•
Brooks-Ruskin
Miss Mary Brooks and Mr.
Everett Ruskin were happily
married Saturday evening at the
home of S. A. McDade, Fulton's
popular marrying Squire, who
officiated.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Brooks of this city and has a
large circle of friends.
The groom is a young business
man of Paducah. and has a host
of friends. They will reside
in Paducah.
Bell—Williams.
--- -
An interesting cxent of the
week was the marriage of Miss
Lamora Bell and Mr. Raymond
Williams Tuesday evening at the
home of Esq. S. A. McDade, who
officiated.
The bride is the accomplished
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Bell and is a social favorite, in
the young set.
The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Williams and a young
man with a large 'circle of friends.
He is a clerk in the I. (7. freight
office in this city.
Both are popular young people
and their many friends are ex-
tending congratulations and hest
wishes for a long life of happi-
ness and prosperity.
AAP
The Geld 5041—the rtidge
of absolute satisfaction--
identefies the one and only
grade of Congoleson .4rt•Rogs.
We will be glad to show it to you
on the rags tve sell.
A Sanitary Playground
No matter how hard you beat woven rugsand carpets they will never he free of
dust. There is always danger of the children
breathing dust and germs. On the other hand
the dust-proof surface of Gold-Seal Congo-
leum Art-Rugs offers safety from this danger.
'Thousands of mothers are finding Gold-Sral
Congoleum Art-Rugs the ideal floor-covering.
Not only are they absolutely sanitary, water-
proof and easy to clean, but they are beautiful
in their artistic patterns and rich colorings.
They lie flat on the floor without curled or
kicked•up edges to trip up little feet.
Gold Seal
,rkINICInLEUM Graham Furniture Co.
ART-RUGS Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. I
G01..0
SEA 1,
i'7,-7.•Trirta COM
()IV) Ut.1
GUARANILE
yitsrscrina GUARANTEED
OR YOU R MONEY BACK
We have assembled here in our store a wide
variety of these handsome rugs, in patterns
suitable for any room in the house.
Whether you seek a rug for the kitchen or liv-
ing room, you will find here one that exactly
meets your needs—a rug that wears well, looks
well and is economical first and last.
9x12 $18.00
6x9 9.00
\\ 1. MOSS IRA!) BUSHART
Real Estate, Farm L oans, Insurance
INIIFV11171111•161111MEMilMaallIIIMIIIM11111111111111111111 11111.11111
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quofe. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgar es, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all foi rns of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
City National Bank Phone 931II 933Office Fulton,Kentucky.
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